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Three meanbers of the class of G. Kennan Gives Students, View Of' Dean Of Students
and Mr. William H. Brown of

fclyconverse during the VisiAs Si College
From left: C. D. Cooper, Iu s - rc r iu iisSxClee
esTillotson, Bill Hamilton, and In out er Tour

r.Brown. The dinner was held Mr. George F. Kennan, one of America's top experts on Russian affairs, spoke to
the log cabin following a tea and Mr. Benedict, P.A.'s Dean of
eption at Abbot Stevens House. the student body on Wednesday, October 8, on the international situation. He was the Lana Students, recently completed a ten-

Lobel Visiting Fellow for this school year. He served as a Foreign Service Officer for day tour of six southeastern ol-
twenty-seven years; between 1947 this is going to happen," he said, leges. He and his wife were cor-
and 1950 he was director of the "it just means wve prefer our own dially received and hospitably'en-
Policy Planning Staff of the State comfort" to mecting the Soviet tertained at every stop by students
Department and Councelor of that challenge. and faculty alike. He was pleased
Department. He was appointed am- And finally, in drawing the Corn- to be able to talk with some recent
bassador to the U.S.S.R. in 1952 munist side of the overall picture P.A. graduates, and took the op-
and retired in the following year. of world affairs, Mr. Konnan point- portunity to interview several pro-

~~~. -~~~~~~He is now a professor in the In- ed out the strange unpredictabil- spective Andover candidates and
stitute for Advanced Study at ity of Russian policies, as display- their families.

'4' Princeton. ed in their "violent and strange Leaving L og a n Airport n

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Kennan discussed the world language'! used in most world TusaSpebr2,t~Rn
'~~situation among the Communist crises contrasted with their "pru- edicts arrived at the Univ rity

nations, among the Western allies, dence and moderation" in reference of North Carolina in time frthe
and among the neutrals of the to the Iraq revolution of last July. annual dinner of the Morehead

-~~~~~ -. ~~~~~~~~~~world, and the changes in this sit- He said these variances, plus the Scholars. These are a group of
uation over the past two years. political shakeups in the Kremlin eighty or ninety picked boys who

Mr. Kennan pointed to the Hun- in the past year which led to de- hold $5,000, four-year scholarships.
~~~~~~~i ~~~~~~~~~~garian revolt of October and No- motions of Soviet leaders like Mal- After the dinner, an interesting

vembr, 15e, nd he Plishde-enkov and Molotov, show that there and pleasant affair during which
mnsse d to56 Mosco ate bout re- cnieal ifeecscn they were introduced to numerous

mands issued to Moscow at about are .University officials, Mr. and Mrs.
- j~~~~~.-; '- ~~~~~~the same time as the "grets crigovnm tplcya ngBenedict attended a special show-

challenge to the Communist Em- theat Redoreleaders.aium
-; , -- -- z-- -,pire" which the Russians have had Then Mr. Kennan discussed the iga h oeedPaeaim

to fae. Hesaida had in boh th recet pas and On Friday the Benedicts were
to ac. Ilesai ahigh price dWest, bohtercnpatndtaken on a tour of the University

to be paid by the Russians in both the foreseeable future. He statedbyM.RyAmtogExcive Professors Attend instances to meet "this challenge";- the Suez blunder of 1956 not only Diro of Athe oEeFunda-
* in Hungary~~~, they were forced t detodAnl-echpsigintion, and that evening they wereScience Con-v ant~~~on At ~~ A display their "naked brutality to the Middle East but also seriously entertained by the Dean of Stu-cience Conv w tion A t P . A & ~the whole world," whereas in Po- damaged our own; furthermore, dents, Mr. Weaver. The following

Tvembers of the Science Department of the P.A. facut land they had to give up their com- the invasion by the British, French, afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict
U~yplete domination of that nation. and Israelis weakened the West's drove ten miles through the tail

a group of visiting scientists met at Andover last week- Furthermore, Russia had to put up propaganda advantage at that of Hurricane Helene to Duke Uni-
to discuss "The Place of Science in Secondary School and with some serious questioning of time by taking the world's focus versity, where they were given a

ColegeCuricua. ncldedin hecommunist ideology-' revisionism" from Russia's ruthless suppression pryb r eteson h
Cioege th Curcul.onvcludion heD. -from within her empire and from of the Hungarian revolt. He point- party inby dMr. Weaheson the)

visiorsto he onvcaton ereDr.outside it. He said this was not a ed out that the success of the Is- (CniudoPaeSx
.Kemper's Ten Louis F. Fieser, Profesor of chem- tat the, oe syteme ill be degn rabs thvatio thdeish rmy was 25PtAhch lr

istry at Harvard; Donald R. Grif- fatlpie o therssem il no sign rabiinvasiondidiprovemtowth

ar Anniversary findProfessor of biology at Har- stroyed in the near future, but much stronger than anything they25P A.S h lr
var; atrckWall, Professor "f seeds of doubt have been sown" had to offer and has kept them

biology at M.I.T.; Elroy LaCasce, in the minds of those who had been from seriously considering violat- Qualify In 1NIM SC
ebrated y P. AOProfessor of physics at Bowdoin; looking to Moscow, notably among ing Israel's borders. Nevertheless, Ls

Boardof Trsteesof Phlert Nezto Hueig r Scol Rcb- the French, Italians, and Asians. our greatest loss was to "Brother Latweek 25 Phillips Academy

cademny in 1948 chose John ert C. Dean, P.A. 45, formerly of Mr.Kentnepok1ofAmeica9* hoacordoadipomaiernit
nKemper, then a colonel in the faculty at M.I.T. and now with experts who claim that we will be victory over the West and gained e15-9ntoa ei

nite Staes Amy, s th Ingrsol Ran Comany s anen-overtaken by the Russians in long- the support of most of the Arab Scholarship competition. They are:

tosucceed Mr. Claude M. gineer; and John Blum, of theYlragstingpwrnto y ear as, Mr.es Kennain aie M- son, Michael D. Bell, Allan M.
as Headmaster. Now, ten History Department. Robert Kim- but who also admit that we doerc'bigsmstkinheMd Chapin, Raymond H. Chaplin,

'~later, P.A. celebrates his ball, Secretary of M.I.T. had n- have an advantage at present; "If (Continued on Pagc Fivc) William C. Condit Jr., Clyde M. E.
eents in that office, tended to come, but couldn't make Dolan, David G. Epstein, Mitchell

t Tuesday vening, October the trip. E hi D A C .- ( '1O A H. Gail ,Richard Goodyear, Michael
te regularly held meeting of Tefrtgnalm tig took Ei h P . A . ra uates ...YJ I.9t.P8 S. Horn, Douglas R. Jenner,The first generHarvardeeSoliCharles F. Kivowitz, Louis V. o
aculty, the teachers and ad- place at 8:15 Friday night, in the vi, Frederick B. Krieble, Bancroft
trators of the school gave Mr. Freeman Room of the Oliver Wen- En e a v r sS p o es Lngdon, Geoffrey Martin, Alex-
er two gifts. Presented by dall Holmes Library, after cock- po n r ander A. McDonnell, John S. Ma-

ilkie in behalf of the fac- tails at Mr. Kemper's house and Every year, a number of Andover students, mostly son Jr., David L. Passler, Sandow
ere an engraved watch and dinner in the Faculty Room at

r of binoculars to commnem- Comn.M.Bake pndIseniors, take one or more exams for advanced placement in S. Ruby, Wolfgang Schmidt-Now-
the occasion,.h Cmeetng, whic wlasmeratpeed college. These three-~hour exams cover a field of eleven differ_. ara, Myron P. Simmons, David B.
Kemper grdauated from the by Mr. McCarthy, by speaking ent subjects, which include the sci- considered "creditable" by colleges SoeadAlnC evr

d States Military Academy briefly on the place of science in ences, history, languages, and for advanced placement must be These s tu de n ts are among
est Point, New York, as a the Andover curriculum, and the mathematics. The College Board at least three, which is a little 10,000 of the highest scorers on
or of Science, While he was relationship between sc ie n ce gives the exams to qualify sec- above average, Today, however, the National Merit Scholarship
tenant colonel in the Office courses taken here and those likely ondary students for Sophomore many colleges demand the hono)r Qualifying Test, a nationwide test
eChief of Military Intelli- to be taken in college, This sub- courses in college or special oa- or honor marks of four or five,. feuainldeeomn ie
he received orders to pro- ject and the philosophies which lie ors courses as Freshmen. The ex- Thryfvpecnofalemsioer1,0 hghcolsat

to the Italian theater of behin the emphasis placed on sci-ram-afevthusratnthefleveleofmdi ApApril229.TThesseiiinnaiists iil
to theItalin theter O behin the mphass plaed on ci- ans atakensatbyhtheveAndoveri- groupb the-Adnowrghaveretonwfaceet anothernoh examinin-

War II, and returned after ence in secondary school and cl- culty of college Freshmen work. ceived grades of four or five. Sev- tion, the Scholastic Aptitude Test,
aiwith a Legion of Merit lege education were the principle Admission to colleges has no con- nty-four of the exams were this December 6. Those who repeat

for hi services there. Short- topic of discussion Friday evening. nection with these exams. The ex- "cItabe rbte.I sov-terhg crso hsscn
ertis, in 1948, Mr. Henry ams are held in May when most ousdtatle thi peernt is hbih tet il becomes finalissendh
bnPresident of the Board The convocation resumed on Sat- snosaelrdycepditouthttipecnaeshghtstwlbcoefaitsnte

-¶ Stees asked Mr. Kemper to urday morning at 8:15, when the seoe colee anay clegtes illo Compared with the grades of the competition. Over 951% of the semi-
e Hamse fPilp participants split into th ree se colg.Mn cleeswl total group of 3700 students in finalists are predicted to pass this

my. ~~~~~groups, biology, physics, and chem-gvrrdinoad heleed- three hundred sixty secondary second test to become finalists.
94,am edatreecM.ityyhs.wrsoshdspr gree of a student whose grades are schools throughout the country, As finalists, the students will be

er was presented with an ate meetings in Morse Hall, where godo h dacdpaeetAndover scores are substantially eligible for an estimated $5 million
ary degree, Doctor of Hu- the visiting specialists addressed exams, higher than the national average, in scholarship awards sponsored by
Letters, from Williams Cal- Andover-faculty members on the Last May, one hundred fifty An- On the basis of their scores in over 80 business and industrial or-
tating that it was presented same field. The topics under ris- dover boys took an average of two the advanced placement exams, ganizations, professional societies,
"Soldier, teacher, wise and cussion were the aims and content exams each; a few took four and eight Andover students were ac- foundations, individuals, and the

yeleader, of courses in each particular sub- evnlsfvAcrigt ls-cepted directly into the Sopho- National Scholarship Corporation
so the students, alumni, fac- ject, as taught here and at the es, there were one hundred thirty- more class at Harvard this year. itself, the conductor of the nation--
nd friends of P.A. congrat- college level. The topics were three Seniors, sixteen Uppers, and Members of the Senior graduat- wide competition. These sponsors

Mr. John Mason Kemper in delved into with considerable de- one Lower who took the exams. ing class of 1958 who achievpd include such nationally known
is tenth year as Headmaster tail beyond the scope of this article Exams are graded on a five- such standing were: Peter Bein- names as Sears-Roebuck Founda-
illips Academy. -to relate. However, the November point scale, with high honors at stock, David Levin, Douglas Lieb- tion, Shell Companies Foundations,

- W. A. Wickham ( Continued on Page Two) five and failure at one. A grade (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six)
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#71nuimiin The Blue, The White 7 THE YOUNG LIONS

&Irm LL P an di ~ ~~~~~~~~by D~EOmRMarlon Brando and Montgo
"What do you mean you only have one ery Clift star in this movie versio

blue shirt? Why, I just couldn't live without of Irwin Shaw's World War
Editor-mn-Chief . ............... .................... MAYNARD TOLL novel. This is a well-written, w
Managing Editor . .................... DAVID oTImEt them! Look." He heaved open the third done movie, but it istolnga
Business Manager .................................. . BOB KEPRi' drawer of his bureau and out camne sixteen it fail off in spots, especal o

THE PHILLIEPIAN is published Thursday during the school year by TME neatly folded pale blue shirts, I mentioned jthe end. -D. G.
PHIELLIPIN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at the socks he was wearing. "White athletic ./

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. igmr hntegna,"elru
concerning subscription to Bob McNeece and advertisements to Beck Gilbert socks? You only have two pair? Why, how igmr hntegna,"elrud
care of THE PHILLIPALN, George Washington Hall. School subscription, do you manage? Just before I Came up here man that Sunday's chape s1 peaker co
$4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. denmned. We are, as he said, so roundt

THE PHIELLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for I bought two dozen." He opened another
sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily ndors rae;otCam twenty-furgimMerng the slightest push will send us rolling
communications appearing on its Editorial page. s par o t Mok.le slwl closed bot draw- into the nearest corner. This is truly unf

ers, and then gazed at my unimpressed e tnaeT en Y ears . 0 0 ~~~~~~~pression as if to say, "Well, what's wrongWhtcnb doea utiIws

"Soldier, teacher, wise and effective leader of hundreds with You? Don't you know that everybody's knew. The Angry Young Men, the Beat Ge
of profssiona historans wrting th histoy of Wold Warwearing blue shirts and white athletic socks eration and Kerouac have certainly rec
of rofssona hstoias witng hehisor ofWold arnow?" nized the fact that we're bothered by, b

II, he brings to the service of an old New England school a Conformity has become the curse of An- whether their solutions are right or ii

dnaryf capacity, toumak thdemepul og eher." etror dover; the curse of Massachusetts; the curse I cannot say. They have done somethi
en yearsit ago toay, Mr.m John Mon e mpebga of the United States-in Detroit, it's hard about it, nevertheless, and that is to the

work asyeadmaste ofay Phillips Acadey.Ano n thmese en to tell one fin from the next; from Holly- credit.
wor asHeamaser f PillpsAcaemy An inthee tenwood comes an unending stream of the same At Andover, however, we are not in

years he has guided the academy to a position of unques- Vista-Visioned, Technicolored, "spectacu- position to "make it back to our pads" a
tioned leadership in the field of secondary education. On this las;a rosBo. esenothing but "kiff out"__-even if ,we wanted to--but
day of October 15, 1958, we, the student body of Andover onarste i Brook Bro. w seedsrpdte etilycntyt hdorbu
step back to take a look at our school, to pay tribute to theonstietinettasendtrpdi, cranlcntytohdoubuehrsanext to a third striped tie; while over the white woolen socks and emerge as men w
man who has so skillfully assumed the responsibility of our rai eha-el tlatBtyLusnt go idnt5utbgby ihg
education: rdow er wla es et o' o odmns o~utbgby ihg

"A school," Mr. Kemper has said, "can be only as good taking this all hands down, she's "gotta new Push-button fingers.
as ts eacers Anove's retes aset s is tadiionofpair 'o shoes." Meanwhile, back on The Hill, Now don't get me wrong, I can think

aseits teachers. Andetr'sitgreatest ssie isd its strtongof everybody's going to the same colleges, little worse than a United States filled WI
ga teacing. ofthe traditin il asviv n and wrng Now, all of a sudden, this attitude one hundred and- seventy million Einstei
asndten sprt od sanamshr of thefacltyishigsapliin andkn among us has become like a history monthly but there is a median between being
cnition arel. godias an tospheeof, Mutua espect mand for which we haven't cracked a book- "round" and a square that most f us,

unity prevails." Working onatoudin! thato beliefitey ben ndoerMr.wyKeemprerhamadebl
a series of grants to the faculty to make the profession here lastounding!e edr hofhv soo , tre been- atnoeinywyrmr hn aal
at Andover more rewarding. He assumed the initial leader- lbld"h edr ftmrw"aent- atiig
ship; and now experts all over the United States are strong- Yale Attracts 2 1 AP
ly advising other leaders in education to do the same, to give 3r AF x h ng t d n
a much-needed improvement to the standard of American Usual Majority E c a g
teaching. OfP. A. Seniors Sed 'u mrI rn

And much to the student's delight, he has been a strong The Andover graduating class France means melange. It is a haven for all individu
supporter of the revolution in boys-school philosophy: "b- did well for itself in the field of ists, and it shelters many separate and often conflici
viously an adolescent's powers of reason and judgement are college admissions, as last year's ideals, traditions and cultures. But France is not a Melt
limited," he says, "but so is his experience. But do we de- Seniors reported to a total of for- pot; its components do not adhere, less grindstone; the former Fre

? Or re w justtryig toty-seen cllegs andunivrsites for each one preserves its distinct government was so effective invelop these by close restrictionO arwejstyigo in September. n addition to this identity: a Parisian speaks, eats, iminating the possibility ofo
make our own task of handling boys easier?" It may be total, there are five Seniors study- nd thinks quite differently from a man gaining suprem cotrol t
argued that boys themselves prefer it this way, to spare unvrlis ae rwtetai Bourguignon; and both are equally it destroyed itself. Btltu 
themselves the effort of thinking their mode of behavior inlbodthsya.Iin contrast with one from almost overlook the efficient train ys

Among the large colleges and Iany other province. A Frenchman, the effective postal service, the
through for themselves and the embarrassment of making tional high: forty-eight P.A. Sen- Ithen, is described as being born in velopment and perfection of equ
mistakes. "But is it sound training to indulge them this way? iors. Harvard, as usual, was sec- rance, and speaking a variation ment for many outdoor activiti

A headstrong individualist of sixteen with the bit be- ond with twenty-nine and Prince- of French. Nor can France itself and the importation of many
ton third with twenty-one. Nine- be generally dscribed, for it is erican machines for use in ind

tween his teeth can certainly cause a lot of embarrassment. teen of last year's Seniors were neither flat, nor hilly, nor mnoun- try and agriculture, Of course
Shall we try to break him to harness, or patiently develop enrolled at Brown and sixteen are tainous, nor fertile, nor rocky. It Frenchman still eats his indespe
his probable genius or potential leadership?" now at Stanford. When one realiz- is all yet no one of these. Each able bread, but now he makes

es that in 1950 Brown drew seven Isection has its specialty and flavor, caf6 au lait with milk from a tu
"My own faith," he says, "is in the individual. A gifted P.A. Seniors and Stanford only and has developed these to such The alpine farmer still uses

youngster under the influence of a good man will develop five, the recent rise of popularity an extent that they cannot be du- farther's and grandfather's fa
into a good man more likely than he will under an elaborate of these two colleges becomes vi-' plicated anywhere. Consequently, ing implements, but his son has

syste of rles nd reulatons. sysem isbothimperonaldent. France is a land of uality. Bur- Vespa, and uses the tldflri
system of rules and regulation. AOnythemotherohandmHarvardlgundy, Bordeaux, and Champaigne during winter to get back f
and inflexible, whereas a man is not." draw te ashe an Exetrvse- are certainly world-famous for school. One still celebrates Bast

Mr. Knfeilpwergenis and ledrsisad i electon"nirs tne Yae an Prineton. Se their products, and none the less Day by dancing, but now to
Mr. Kempr's genis and ladershipmade hi electio niors tanareleaodrrainetoandaeBritrrny. aEachitChaycha-chahach FranceFr preservesrve

to the chairmanship of the National Council for Independent In the small college field, Haver- place so different, yet still France. customs, but is always changing
Schools inevitable. And we the students of Andover know ford enrolled the surprisingly high Alan Albright was an AFS e- Fac sIay a itr
that they couldn't have made a better choice, number of five P.A. Seniors. Will- ,clange student in France this sum- anric asty rich hiroui

iams was next with four, while mer. Previously appearing on thisanaritcpsrchnpodc-see Alumni Bulletin, Feburary 1958, in which much Amherst drew only one. Page of the PLImPrAN have been ness; nor is that lacking now, 

of the above material was found. The following colleges also at- articles by other APSers, Maynard France has been conquered
tracted members of last year's Toll and Dexter Koehl. Last week, many times that she has lost I

Interesting suggestions and valu- Senior class: Dartmouth, ; Uni- Caddy Brooks, of the experiment place as a major power in the g Science able constructive criticism were al- versity of Michigan, 6; Cornell, 5; in International Living, wrote on ernmental sense. Her value 
(Continued From Page One) so offered, but almost all of these Bowdoin, 4; University of Color- his ummer in France. tural in hertances whic he 

issue of the Alumni Bulletin will comments were on relatively minor ado, 4; Duke, 4; MIT. 4; Tufts, Each Frenchman has his ownanefcontewrdIbli
contain a long write-p which will points.4; Trinity, 3; California Institute opinions and ideals which are re- than all the might of Rsi 

deal with this material. Th ecino ohgops h fTcnlg,;Uiversity of spected by all others, but are rare- America put together.
After a break for coffee in the visiting scientists and the Ando- California, 2; Colby, 2; Oberlin, ly completely enhanced by an-

Trustee's Room of George Wash- ver science department, toward the 2; U.S. Military Academy, 2; and other of his kind. This is shown, Variety and change, as we
ington Hall, the third and final convocation was excellent, and with one each for Beloit, Boston Uni- all too clearly, in French politics: know , are two great keys to h
session of the convocation was good reason. The meeting of .eol- versity, University of British Col- there is never a majority, for the piness and content, And in Fran,
held, at 10.15. During this meet- lege professors with the faculty of umbia, Carnegi Institute of Tech- Frenchman never thinks, "Oh, well, I found a limitless treasure of hi
ing, in which all of the members an outstanding secondary school nology, Case Institute oTeho-if everyone else. . "1 Thus, people piness while living with Freni e
participated, and which was chair- shed light on the topics discussed ogy, Claremont, Colgate, Columbia, say that France is decadent, and people and speaking and livi
ed by Mr. Kemper, the visiting sci- and enabled teachers to become ac- Denison, University of Denver, that the French are always look- their life, where I could sarn
entists expressed their opinions as quainted with courses coming be- University of Florida, Grinnell, ing backwards instead of forwards, and savor the indescribable quali
to what Andover is doing and in- fore and after those they taught. Middlebury, Rensselaer Polytech- IThis is quite unfair, for France is of the various atmospheres
tends to do in all three of the In addition, the small groups of nical Institute, Ripon, University I always trying to improve and to cultures which each French
aforementioned fields. The bulk of the convocation, which was not op- of Rochester, Rollins, Texas West- become more efficient; in fact they was eager to share. Such an
these opinions were favorable, en to the public, allowed all con- ern College, Union, U.S. Naval quite often outdo themselves in perience can only lead to more
most of the visitors indicating that cerned to take part in intimate and Academy, University of the South, this respect: the French school the same, though I know I
they thought P. A. was doing a stimulating- conversation.I Washington and Lee, University of system is overly encompassing, and never experience all of w
good job in its science program. I - R. Rhoads Wisconsin, and College of Wooster. the student is chained to a relent- France has to offer,
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arsit Soccer Defeats Belmont High 2-0; Williams Hands Blue
O0utplays Brown Frosh 1-0 On Friday First Loss Of Year

The Brown Freshmen succumbed by a 1- 0 score to P.A.'s varsity squad in a close game
Friday afternoon. Gilson and Smoyer, the Brown and Andover goalies respectively, The Andover Varsity football squad was edged out by
Dem Gibson, the day's only scorer were the outstanding players. Play followed the the Williams' Freshman squad, 16-20, in a closely-fought and

I ptten, ithboth teams ex--_______________
ging ossesion frequently. On The Sidelines loudly cheered contest on Brothers Field last Saturday.
nds afer theopening whistle, ,- ~ 1j~Williams scored touchdowns in the
over penetrted deeply into U ndefeateda o e L~ost first and third quarters, with An-

wn teritoryand it looked as H p sdover scoring in the second and
gh theBlue wuld score easily. __________________ ~ BL ELfourth periods.

after an unsuccessful shot, Andover ran the opening kick-
v's powerful fullbacks cleared Although Saturday's loss to Williams Freshmen mars off back to their thirty-five yard 

ball and Brown began its first line, and then, on the first two
e of the game. They were any previous hopes of an undefeated Blue football season, plays, fumbled, but recovered the
rded several penalty kicks dur- the four-point defeat was not one to be ashamed of. The ball on an unsuccessful lateral
the first few minutes of play, Williams line vastly out-weighed, ing, and this Saturday's game play and was penalized five yards

Dave Smoyer either caught and therefore outcharged, its An- promises to be closer-matched than for offsides. Halfback Andy Shea
or let them go out of bounds. dover counterpart, and the Frosh's that of last yer made up for lost yardage on the
the first eleven minutes f backfield was fast and powerful. *1 * * * third down by charging fifteen
neither team gained an ad- The breaks also went against P.A.; Although the forward line has yards dowrnfield to the forty-five
ge. Then, with about twelve quick whistles on two occasions yet to produce their potential scor- yard line and a first down. After
tes gone, P.A. launched an- nullified Andover recoveries of ing punch, this year's socccr earning another first down, half-

r drive, which unlike the rest, W ill i a mn s fumbles. outstanding squad is definitely one of the best back Webb Harrison was rushed
mnated in a score as Demi Gib- runs by halfbacks Andy Shea, Deke has come up with in the past and forced back, making it third
paced the ball in the near cor- Brock Kinnear, and Webb Harri- few years, although all recent down and about twenty yards to
of the goal. The kick caught son were responsible for most c)f teams have been good, and par- go. As the situation had not
goalie, who had moved to the the Blue gains on the ground, and ticularly successful against a cer- changed by the fourth down, the Shea jars ball loose as Bassett moves

corner in anticipation of the sensational catches by Bob Jacun- tain northern rival. Dave Smoyer, Blle ontheirtweinty yardlin te. i o eoey
completely off guard. He ski brought a thrilling Andover in his second year as first-string Wlliamsei tlizngy itsd poweflluce. e fes gish

but could not block the - -goalie, is certainly filling Wally ilas tlzn t oeflluce e fes gis h

Andover launched another at- , Phillips' masterful shoes. Almost halfbacks Mike Hopewell and powerful frosh team, and Harri-
before the clock ran out, but '-unbeatable in the nets, Smoyer is George Rodgers to their fullest ex- son ran fifty-five yards before be-

as not successful. also in conmnand of the ball when tent, ran the ball 78 yards down ing forced to a corner and downed.
it eter th pealtyare onthethe field with six consecutive first Bum s t ea d Browne's three-yard

e second quarter consisted of ity enter the pnlalty areakongthe downs until there were only two touchdown run and a conversion
ntinuous succession of drives agflysuc ason ls eesgm yards between the ball and six run by Mike Basset evened up the
h were broken up by alert . gis rwpoint. Bruce Grinnell, who led the score at the half.
acks and good saves by both Pete Pochna and Roger Hooker onslaught down the field, handed Getting under way in the third
ies. Brown managed to get out have tremendous kicking power off to fullback Carl Davis for quarter, Williams again moved the

tight spot when Dave Gib- from the fullback spots, and cap- the touchdown. Williams was ball down the field with short, ef-
missed a shot. The hllf ended tamn Bill Snyder, the workhorse of marked by Andover as a powerful fective runs, and a well-planned
out any further scoring. the team at center half, is an out- running team, and in fact only quarterback sneak brought Mike

standing player both offensively passed three times in the en- Bell through with the ball and an-
onwas on the defensive and defensively. Demni Gibson, in tire game, none of them being com- other six points. The conversion

in the third period when, af- his third year on varsity and high- pleted. Williams took advantage of run was stopped. Andover's Brock
near miss by Jos6 Heredia, 'scorer to date, has been the main- the new conversion rule as half- Kinnear, making his first appear-
teams scrambled for the stay of the forward line, playing back Peter Cotton passed to Mike ance this year because of an in-

a few feet from Brown's goal. both wing and inside on the right Hpwl ntecre omk h uy aeatrligrnako
ball was finally headed toward side. When the remainder of the Hcopeel i the coarner oveake the rulmade akhilling unback ofu
Brown goalie who jumped up Iline starts scoring, this team could scoreiats the qurerAdoes0 h resuling kirckoffo butk the Blue

tit. In so doing, he crashed Igo through the rest of the sched-Wilas8wsagnfocdtkc;tho-
st one of the uprights and uewtanxclntrod.In the second quarter P. A. (Continued on Page Five)

removed for the duration of Bob Jacunski grabbing 4th quarter' Item-the player who guardr'd 
eriod. P.A.'s last real threat TD pass from Mike Bassett. Gibson when he scored in the
late in the third period on IBongm a h aepae
utiful cross play. Kepner touchdown. Mike Bassett did an Browgnedt gam asdhmi the plaer

ed the ball toward the Fresh- excellent job at quarterback, both assignetor gadehi incte last
sgoal. He missed and Brown asapseAn. lycle. tw xtrgms cr:60 

d control. They brought it Andover's pass defense, which Gibso n.
field quickly, and before P. had proved to be so weaki h 
defense could form, Brown's .Tufts game, was vastly improved "ca i n .

ing found himself in control this time. This defense will be .omml mcaion..
e ball with only Dave Smoyer more severly tested in the ap- Miss Marjorie E. Walsh, Secrctary
een him and the goal. Dave proaching Mount Hermon game, as Phillips Academy Athletic Associa-
d out of the goal and then the visitors claim to have an out- tion
ed it was safer to move back. standing quarterback who outclass- Andover, Massachusetts
kick was hard but, fortunate- ed Exeter in an aerial attack. Dear Miss Walsh:
r Andover, off to the side. Mount Hermon's 24-0 victory Although we do not generally
(Continued on Page Five) against Exeter is soundly convine- make it a practice to write thank

you notes to the schools that we

dover Cross Country Tea m ~~~~ception in this case. I felt, as did

the conch and the team, that the
welcome we received at Phillips 

wned By Deerfield Runners Academy wvas one of the nicest we
could remember. The accomoda-

On Saturday afternoon, Andover played host to a tions for changing and so forth
Deerfiel cross-cuntry tem, and dspite th appai~-were quite nice as was the cross Jacunski smears Williams ball carrier for three yard loss.

ng eril cosconr em n esieteapr country course itself.
ease of Pepper Steussy's first place, the Blue was trod- I It is not facilities alone, though,
dwn by a score of 23-33. At best cross-country time for the past that make a team welcome. It was SAMUEL OSGOOD
tarting gun, the 29 runners 6 years, with his 14:47; Koehl ran the friendliness of the coach, team
he appearance of a tidal wave, a 14:48 last year, which was the members, and our Open Door asso- President
only one man distinctly out record to beat before Saturday. ciation guide that really enabled
nt, Platt of Deerfield, who Under the onslaught of Steussy, us to have a wonderful visit.

ed in third position. There who usually can (and does) take B , I C
g the race, but the pace was the 14:23 school record does not H d p illy sJ W L R PIIN
thereby giving P.A. placing seem unbeatable. JW L R P IIN
rstheir best times of this .iP . Steussy(P.A.) ..... 14:47 H r l h n e '
Deerfield was able to win 2. Rodgers (Deerfield) .... 14:57 RECORDS - VICTROLAS REASONABLE

ut first place by copping ev- 3. Platt (Deerfield) ...... 14:59
Other place except fourth 4. S. Hobson (P.A.) ...... 15:00 Full line of WATCH AND ELECTRIC RAZOR

Steve Hobson salvaged by a 5. Eber (Deerfield) ...... 15:20 3 - 45 - 78RE A S
5-minute time, his best so far 6. Reynolds (Deerfield) .... 15:2R PAR
er; 8th place by John Biss- 7. Stevens (Deerfield) .... 15:23
his best time, 15:23; 9th 8. J. Bissel (P.A.) ....... 15:23' 26 Park St. Andover, Mass. 36 Main Street Andover, Mass.

by John Charlton and 11th 9. J. Charlton (P.A.) ..... 15:32 GR504
exter Koehl, also best times. 10. Harrison (Deerfield) ... 15:44 Teehne17
ior prep Steussy ran P. A.'s II. Dexter Koehl (P.A.) . 1.. 5:57 - ---- ::-..-
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J. V. Football Mike Horn Shines For Ge

I's Win 22-6, Fiore, Kennedy Star; 2'sIn30Vcoyv.Bl ntJ

Edged 14-12; 4's Defeat Methdien 20-12 After having defeated Whit Smythe & the Gauls, a

The J.V. 's, after a three hour bus ride to Holderness, N. H., beat the Holderness teamg eaMil Dowed Belont HdighlsJVt by are -luscoe

varsity, 22-6. Andover prep, captain and guard Bob Fiore, who was co-captain of the Hold- Geamekseioiy d wasd apparentHihJ bya30soe

erness Hockey team and second string quarterback on their varsity last year, led the Blue from the opening kickoff, and theDu.nmwl Lnr

to victory, with Dave Kennedy The Blue scored for the last After two incomplete passes, the visitors never really threatened to Pu ch r SoUtA
scoring eighteen points, time at the start of the fourth 2's marched to C.C.'s ten, from score. ,. -

Although the Holderness line quarter. After a slightly shorter where Tony Accetta scored the Belmont High played very de- Beaten 7-1 B P.
consistently out charged the P.A. drive than the other two, Dave touchdown on a sweep around left fensively, as their entire team with By uio o

line, especially on defense, the Blue Kennedy scored his third touch- end. A fullback line smash was the exception of the wings often Theuirscer tea onn

managed to last out this opening down on a seven yard run around stopped -by C.C., holding the Blue camne back to the penalty area.Frscngaeothsao, df

spurt without allowing a score, end. Winters passed to Brad Reyn- to six points. this reason the Greeks were unable ing an inexperienced Andover H

however; and, the offensive team olds for the extra points, making C.C. fought back in the second to score during the first period, School Freshmen team 7-1 1

took the ball around the midfield the score 22-0. Holderness scored quarter with a TD and two extra as many hard kicks deflected of Wednesday afternoon. Budge

stripe and put together the first its lone touchdown in the last minl- points, making the halftime score opponents' b o d i e s before they ton scored the first goal of

sustained drive of the afternoon, utes of the fourth quarter, while 8-6. reached the goal. Hugh Wise miss, game for the Blue. While attem

halfback Dave Kennedy going the the reserves were in. After the Mike Mayers booted the pigskin ed an opportunity to score when ing to score the Freshmen w

latffenyards off tackle, Quart- thirty-yard pass-play. The try for deep into C.C. territory to start the Belmont High goalie made an bouled tod sre.ve H alacki

erback Wally Winters hit Kennedy the extra point failed. Time ran the second half. The Blue got the outstanding save of Wise's penalty Grfiswld pt incte. lfat ga

with a pass for the extra points, out shortly thereafter, with the ball on -a fumble, but was forced shot aimed at the upper cor the. erio d for i the luist goa

and the score at half-time stood final score, 22-6. to punt. The Central receiver was However, the Greeks soon got a most profo sen uairer

Andover 8 Holderness o. caught on his own twenty by the fast break and center forward C. munos omie the plon qay;tUp

The Holderness team came out JVI 2 P.A. ends. Then the visitors sprung D. Smith scored after a cross by anisdoriswatsed epectivep
a halfback loose for a forty yard Lex Rieffel.wDicksGoodyearsscored

for the start ofTo thes third ate Ce- ndrun pttnquarter lneinIn the last minutes of the half

more fired up than they had Tw ponso u fe e-edrn utn h olln na second goal by blasting a re- Freshmen were able to drivei

been at the kick-off. The Andover 'tral Catholic's first touchdown was sight. C.C. drove over for six bounded ball into the nets. Al-Bu ertr ndsoe nae

defensive line of McCarthy, Rosat- the deciding factor in the hard- points; the conversion run was though unable to find an opening in shoetewhihr gancd offd o h

ti (playing despite a face injury, fuh,112BelositeJ.stopped. the crowded penalty area, the doveric goaieein offo the ntm

Fiore Web, Chain, odger andV. 2 opener. The 2's strong poten- Central Catholic kicked off and Gresdmnte lydrn theter halie storte net, ui

Moore soon got the ball, however. tial was checked by an excessive then got the ball on a P.A. fumble. third period, with Belmont never the aftid period begnwith

The second sustained drive of the number of penalties and fumbles. Dave Murphy, the 2's center, in- able to clear the ball past the mid- scoe byir Dapenidbns th

game saw Kennedy score again Central Catholic kicked off after tercepted a pass and ran all the field line during this time. Fullback soeb a ekn o h

from about fifteen yards out. Afte losing the toss to captain Mike way for a touchdown only to be Mike Horn was largely responsible iors. The play in this period

e Myers andP.A. ran the ball called back on a clipping penalty. fo h lecnrlo h alfairly even with both teams

the extra point failed, Andover led baktoers r and fort 
'adln.Ti a nyatmoayfu o h lecnrlo h al trolling the ball more than in

14-0. bctoteronfryyr-ie Thswsolateprrfrt-as he consistently thwarted oppos-
ration, for shortly thereafter they ing attempts to bring the ball previous periods. Ivan Higgins

__________________________________________________ 
scored on a pass to right end downfield. Rieffel scored a final the Blue scored the last goal

Mason. The point-after try was goal several minutes before the end the quarter. The last period

again stopped. of the game, making the final score both teams unsuccessful in scor

The J.V. 2's tried an onside 3-0 Greeks. gamel hen Rfste Brone tal

~~SW..4 ~~~~~~kickoff in a vain attempt to getgaewnRusBrntl
possession of the ball as the final O 4 C*t$)'I ' 4 the last goal for P.A.

quarter was coming to a close. In Kchmae- Tools Mr. Eccles, the Junior coa

the last few minutes of the game was pleased with performances

the ball exchanged hands around SprigGosUpton, Griswald, and Beck.

the fifty yard stripe, The clock SprigGosadded also that the team had pl

killed a strong drive by the Blue Paints - Wallpaper ed well as a unit.

athey ended up on the short sideGagt
of a 14-12 score. 

JV 4 HILL'SfjBRERSO
The J.V. 4 football team beat N AR &

the Methuen High School Fresh- 45 MAIN STREET - Air Conditi ned -

men squad 20-12 last Wednesday for ilour Comfort
BARBERS-GOOD SERVIC

afternoon. In this, their first game, Tels. 162 - 1727 9 ANSmr N~E
the 4's showed great promise, do- 6MISLtlAioE

ing especially well on defensive ---- -.-

play.SECA
Andover kicked off to the Fresh-SP 

men, who were unable to gain much Alo
ground and finally punted. Ando- -50" x 38"~ MAPS A lParts ofWorl
ver fumbled and Methuen recover-
ed. After several unsuccessful
Freshmen pass attempts, Andover, 29c
now in possession of the ball gain-

interesting new sportwear from ed fifteen yards on an offsides pen-
alty against the Frosh. One play Andover News Co.

OUR FINE BOYS' DEPARTMENT later the Blue was at the Methuen

featuring our exclusive styling and taste thirty-five yard stripe. The quarter 48 MAIN STREET
then ended with no score for either CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOM

We have an outstanding selection of sportwear and side. The second period began with

ouerea frelmetay n pepscoo oy .. nthe Blue in possession of the ball. 
outewearfor lemntar andprepschol bys.. inPete Richardson carried the ball

sizes 12 to 20. .. and new, larger sizes (21 to 25 ~ de- twenty-five yards for the first P.

signed and priced for boys up to about 6 feet and 165 A. touchdown. The conversion at-
tempt, however, was thwarted. An- 7 

pounds. In addition, to better fit the slender boy, we dover kicked to Methuen, who was 

have added "slims" to our regulars and robusts. We in- al ortr oisonfry '
five, but was held from a first 

vite you to take advantage of these new services, down by the Blue. Tony King end- * 
ed the scoring for the period on a ~

Tweed Sport Jackets, $ 26 to $ 36. 50 pass from Mike Moonves. Again
the Blue failed to get the conver-

Wool Flannel Odd Trousers, $14.50 and $16.50 sion, making the half-time score

Water-Repellent Cotton Outercoat 'widh Alpaca Lining Andover 12, Methuen 0. A SPECIAL SERVICE To THOSE To: JO-DEE FRESH FRUIT PAK

and Remnovable Raccoon Collar, $60 and $6S* Methuen kicked off to Andover AWAY FROM HOME WHO MISS 227 Dyckman Street

going into the third quarter and THE FAMILY FRUIT BOWL. New York 34, N. Y.

And Urazcrs, overcoats, Shetland sweaters, etc. the Blue returned the ball to its Dear Sir,
own forty. In six plays P.A. was

Fcld~o ... rI -aaoncola on the Methuen thirty yard stripe. Each week our organization sends Kindly send more informal
Kingscord o a rn fr th 41. a ariey o thefinst feshfrui inabout your fresh fruit sent to stude

ISTAUSHED Kn crdonarnfrte '.aVrey ftefns fehfuti every week. This request does
Moonves then passed to King to season to students away from home. obligate me in any way.

gain the two point conversion. Hundreds of students are enjoying My name

Methuen ended the period's scor- this service. You can too!
ing on a long pass from Drum- Address
mond to Doyle. The attempt at For more information please fill in

conversion was blocked. Andovpr the adjoining form and send to

~~.. ~\im~sbingz, ats~~~~hoez fumbled and the Frosh recovered. School
bots ~~In the fourth quarter Methuen

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. scored the last touchdown of the JO-DEE FRESH FRUIT PAK My parents name

BO~ON CHCAG *LOS ANGELES * SAN rkLAN CISCO game failing in the conversion at- 27DcmnSre Address

tempt. Mr. Wilkie, the J.V. 4 coach, 27DcmnSre
was pleased with the team as a New York 34, N. Y.Yomapstthsfr
unit and was happy with their Yon ma posteti card

strength in tackling. o otcr
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(ConiudfaerThGee) KCnnd Frm ag-Oe there. "RestnghSwarthimore College Adopting
uring the last quarter, the ball East is that we have based all of fwecngta yfrmheideaSn

(Contined fro Pagc Tree) (onted on P ageddPc fw On)ngmm ary r m K ena sidia E g ne r g P og a nagain constantly exchanged. orhpsnteBaddPctthat military supremacy is all thatSp c a En i e r 
eSmoyer made repeated saves and the Eisenhower Doctrine, both matters-stop being over-awed by Bulletin addressed to the Dean of Students:teFrosh concentrated on get. of which can only be used effective- losses in the atomic race-and be-
the tying goal. In the last ly against Communist aggression; gin to look at the Russo-American 'Most high school counselors are familiar with the
minutes of play, the goalie that we have not recognized that rivalry in respect to people's atti- Honors plan of study that was first established at Swarth-

his position and came forward the crux of our problem lies in tudes and political events, then the more in 1922. Students who have the ability and maturity
oin the attack. It was to no Arab nationalism and anti-West- future will hold something good fortodorgnladem digwk'smnlyueaedki ds f
i;the game ended with P.A. ern feelings, as demonstrated by us. "Ilt looks like we've just about mto inoseinarngroupsigof rmknowledge Wnelhoped thatnth cur
ig on to a decisive 1-0 lead. the treatment of Americans and pocketed our losses," he said; we fiee to seena st us ffrxor ricnuwll develope taspt ofe inr-

Europeans in Iraq's recent revolu- must not give up our comforts, moe ouse ch weuekt o w ith mem qiury wil a deoner fort "why"hmont tion. He said that the American create initiative in world affairs to hoeors tefaculty.k Mosth ofm an re tan th how"r o that oury(Contnued rom age Tree) intervention in Lebanon may help restore the balance, and try to Honrs sftuen' facademic ork is ngineherihn theaduateso will keep
Contnue fro Pae Thee) us if we can get out of that coun- make some improvements for the doner indepedently adi cois f giabreas no scien t develept

[ialfback and team captain Bill try in the very near future, for it future. He ended his speech bydoeiepnntyadcsssof brstfsiniicevlmns
er booted both goals as the has kept opposition to Nasser alivequtnBimrwosd,"e' reading, research projects, and and contribute effectively to aquotng ismrkwhosai "Lt'sseminar reports andppr.Terailchnngcomyity soccer team defeated Bel- at a time when doubts in him are leave just a few problems fo oures h'rpdycagigeooy
tHigh School 2-0 Wednesday beginning to be raised in the rest children to solve. Otherwise they Engineering Honors plan will be W oeyuwl cuitsu

of te ara, epecilly mongthe ightbe to boed."a part of the same pattern, and et whohe ilacquain stn-Beoon. hadkofed theth Srareepcalyaogthsih e o oe. students who complete it will bedetwhhaenitrstnad
ter Belmont had kickd off, the Syrians.After his lecture, the student eligible for a Bachelor of Science capacity for this kind of program

sexchanged possession of the The Quemoy crisis, said Mr. body was dismissed for the eleven Degree with Honors, High HonorsI with engineering at Swarthmore.
for the first few minutes f Kennan, is closely connected to the o'clock class. About 175 boys and or Highest Honors in Engineering: 'We will be glad to-give additional
nitial period. Andover goalie Lebanese and Jordanian crises, in faculty members and their wives Sciences. information to you at any time.
Smoyer and Wilson, his Bel- that it was initiated at approxi- remained for an extremely inter- '.

counterpart, were several mately the same time-not by a etn nomlqeto-n-n Engineering at Swarthmnore is **~*~

pcle upon olle aentl Msolreroih btrte swer period with Mr. Kennan. as old as the College itself.I
pickup arollng bllbut by "anxious" Chinese Reds who They discussed his lecture topic, Through the years great care haI atns h rn c

were no hard shots at either did not want to see the Russians haopanunfiatonltonenin'sentaPharsemacygrdute
until a hands call against the make an agreement with us which Euoenuiiaintepnigb ten tiison see that gr ate-gave Belmont a free kickmgthv fetdteFrEs shakeup in the Vatican a d its o h iiinaentol a-
within the penalty box. The -an agreement in which the Chi- effect on the Communist worlf, and ielrmwit thbltt taechnlogicald6MinSre

was aimed well, but Smoyer nese 'would have had no say.B other similar subjects. At eleven . wr deeopetsbt he huaotha I
dthrough the air, batted the making us play our hand, the Chi- their-eMaiin stude s isdrgru

Chi- th remaiing stdents.and social sciences. The emphasis 
down, and fell on it, to make nese now have crnered us into a on basic scientific disciplines and DELIVERY TO

est aveof te gme. he alltouchy, dangerous position. They - ihr oreengineering fundamentals as. op P A. S'TUDENY T Sued to move up and down have split us and our allies on the posed to vocational training 
eld without incident for the question of the defense of Quemoy. response to the modern engineer's- -

f the quarter.But, Mr. Kennan said, our actions need tomasterunexpeted anoftthe quarter, in the sec- have granted us a few gains, too. M ARY1.b. A ~N N'S ne omse nxetdad S U B MARIiN E S
eriod was far different from For a time the Chinese Red will *.nno &
n the first; Andover domaina- be afraid to attack Formosa direct- (I R T f D P Z A
lay from the beginning, al- ly because of our buildup; the Rus- CAR SH O PI' DJ~LLmor ' SI A
never allowing the ball to sians and Chinese have been put 5 P. M. to Closing
the Belmont half of the field. at odds over how far the latter 92 MNdN STREET ANDOVER Shoe Service ~ ~ 

edinevitable that the Blue should push the United States; our M R .EZZ
score as drive after drive people are at last united behind E.pert Shoe Repair10ES X TR 
ated to the mouth of the op- the idea that Formosa itself mustST M SO pstth Liry 0E EX TR Tgoal. At 8:25 of the period be defended; and our government S A I S-OpoieteLray-GR 5-9740
mnt defender touched the has awakened to the fact that Chi- OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE ....... - ----- :--.-

~th his hands in the penalty ang Kai-shek has been pulling us EXCLUSIVELY
nd Bill Snyder made the en- into positions to which we ought A comprehensive stock of these color- C
penalty kick good to send not to be willing to go. ful and popular issues is available to
er into a 1-0 lead, Several fill your needs. Please furnish a refer-
P.A. drives were stifled be- Mr. Kennan also pointed out ence, and full information about your
he half came to an end. that in Charles de Gaulle and his collecting preferences.
oer continued to control the stogcntttin'rnen9 EOUITABLE
the third period and exact- has firm and vigorous leadership,"

Y trouh tis eridand said that "the worst is over" STAMP CO., INC.
if wy thoug thi perodfor her. The Conmnunists there 505 Fifth Ave.

nt was found guilty of trip- have suffered great losses, and de NwYr 7 .Y
within the penalty area. Gaulle's mature attitude toward NwYr 7 .Y

Snydr slmmedthe reethe French Empire offerushp
nto the nets despite goalie that its major problems will be
's strategy of jumping fran-sovd atlsth hsgie

arondto israc te PA.France's subjects responsibility F'ieldStones
ly secure in a 2-0 lead, full- long overdue by letting them hold
Roger Hooker and Pete a vote for or against his constitu- ROUTE 28, ANDOVER TELEPHONE 996

played far past midtfield tion and new Empire system. I1 /2 MILES SOUTH OF P.A.
ssisted the offense in the In discussing "countries of the

uarter. Despite these two in-between world," Mr. Kennan on- LUNCHEONS - DINNERS
men the Blue team could not ly pointed out that other nations Buffet Lunch
gain and had to content it- than the U.S. have found ways to

~th keeping the ball in Bel- combat communism, showing that ufeSperThs.&un
ertory until time ran out. we are not losing as much ground JufeSuerThs.&un

Dekemen showed excellent internationally as the Russians 12:00 to 2:30 5:15 to 8
Potential, narrowly miss- would have us believe. He illustra-

als on several occasions. ted this point by pointing out that Dinners Sundays & Holidays
center-forward Alan Al- in Brazil's latest elections Coin- Closed Monday & Tuesday

headed the ball just over munists have suffered great losses
ssbar of the opposing goal. and Burma has campaigned suc- Except Holidays 
ison bothers, Demi and H

each came close to booting 

shots home.

tball MriakVle
ntinued from Page Three) M r i a k V le

again began its well-de-
running attack. After five

tive first downs, a quarter-N i n lBkekPlaced the score at An-N to al B n
,Williams 20.

e final quarter a ten yard
t~and an incomplete pass Andover - Georgetown - HavcrhiD U

dead on the goal line. Then
rtmen began a thrilling Lawrence - Merrinmack - Methuen - North Andover my dear Watson! From the happy look

-addrive. A long run by on your pbysiog, from the cheerful lift
lcdthe ballecatimidfield, MASSACHUSETIS You seem to be enjoying, I deduce
nJhrcons eculteiv pase you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery

askit resuled in he about why Coke is the world' fvorite
swnl assne pass the av such taste, such sparkle! Yos, myW

s all aone, fr the onver-STUDENTS ACCOUNTS WELCOMED favorite case is always a case of Coke!
d an exciting game ended
ndover 16, Williams Fresh- SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
-Besides Shea, Harrison, Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

innear, Randy Devening Btldudrotot fTeCc-oaCmayb
an outstanding game atBoteuneauhrtofTeCc-laomnyb

~~~~ ~~~ SALEM COCA-COLA BOTT'LING CO., INC.
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On the following day he flew back sidered for a wide range of oth

R eturning H eroes Mr. Benedict to Boston, having enjoyed a very scholarship awards.

(Continued Froma Page One) interesting and pleasant trip. Each Merit Scholarship is

by PATRICK CARY-BARNARD Director of Admissions. -John Ewell four-year award covering the fo

"Hi Don, how are ya?" ~~~~~~~~The next day, Sunday, they at- -undergraduate college years,

"Hi Don, how are ya?" ~~tended ervices at the Duke Uni- Harvard each award carries a stipend t

"Oh, terrific, great I How's things here?" versity Chapel, a magnificent build- ored to the need of the ndivid
iag with a splendid carrillon of (Continued From Page One) winner. The stipends have been 

"Pretty much the same. Nothing's changed. The Commons still fifty-five bells. Not only were all hafsky, Jon Middlebrook, William eraging about $650 a year; w

insists that it serves food. Fort peanut has been brought back to* life. of the 1800 seats filled, but two to Richardson, J o h n R o c k w elI,1 minimum awards, for students v

Colored radio is here. How's it feel to be Yalie?" three hundred more students were Michael Slote, and Mishell Stucki. have been determined to have
crowded into the aisles. Apparent- As might be expected, these tu- financial need, at $100 a year; a

"1A blast, a real blast. Want a butt?" ly having "church dates" is a pop- dents graduated cum laude.. maximum awards, for stude

ular tradition among the students The advanced placement pro- who have been determined to h

He offered me an infidious cancer stick, dressed up in a flip-top and co-eds. That night Mr. Bene- gram is conducted for the Senfior maximum need, at $1,500 a y

box. His hand was visibly sore from some feeble attempts to inscribe dict dined with several Andover 'class in general, who most readily The Merit Scholarship Frog

a tatoo, on his right hand with a Papermate. I said I had my own graduates, including Hank Rouse profit from it; but under-classmen own college and are free to cho

butts and pulled a severly crushed pack of Luckies out of my pocket. '55, Dan Blatt 55, Tom Doak '57, may take the exams also. Next any course of study leading too

I put the cigarette in the left side of my mouth, and with a deft and Snowdon Hall,- also '57. May, the examination will again ofithe usual baccalaureate degr

maneuver, Mike Hammner style, shifted it to the right side with a After a tour of Duke on Mon- be held with a registration fee Of The colleges chosen by the

flick of my tongue where a Zippo flame awaited the cigarette. When day morning, the Benedicts drove five dollars and eight dollars for ners also receive cost-of-educat
my resmanfrindpused ackth lael f hs rinoatby uttnga rented car to Washington and up to three exams. At some time ranging to $500 per year to h

my feshmn frend ushe bac th lapl ofhis aincat b putingLee in Lexington, Virginia, where this fall, the whole advanced place- defray the actual costs of edu

his hands in his pockets, an inconspicious button appeared. It looked they stayed as guests of Dean Gill- meat program will be explained. ting the students.

like Don was trying to hide it. It said, in minute blue letters, "Beat iam. The next morning they were
Princeton!" Don said goodby, and as he left for the stands, the taken on a very interesting tour N Th eMerit Scholarship Prog

nicotined hands reached into the rear pocket and pulled out the plastic the small but tradition-rich uni-N -M. S.C s o n t out ea.i

flask--of orange juice. versity. That afternoon was spent (Continued From Page One) founded in 1955 with grants
with some half-dozen other P.A. F.W. Woolworth Co., C.I.T. Found- $20 milin from theuFod Fo

* * * * * ~~~~~~~~~~graduates and meeting with vari- ation, B.F. Goodrich Fund, M- ation ad$0 huadfo

The other day the headwaiter went up to his boss, "Sir," he said, ous members of the faculty and ad- Graw Hill Publishing Company, Caonegie Foation far NewaY

"the garbage man is here." ministration, me Incorporated an ayothers. Sponslors havethu ofa scwoar

"Fine," he said, "tell him to leave three cans." Wednesday was mostly spent on Time Incorporated and many and have pledged an additio
the road. After a stop at the Uni- others. $4.5 million. Over 2,300 of

versity of Virginia. for lunch with In the final phase of the com- nation's most able students

A IJTQ~~~~~~~tIV ~~~Jimmy D'Angelo and Mike Posey, petition, high school grades, extra- now holding Merit Scholarships F~. A . H S O & C" VJ both P.A. graduates, the Benedicts curricular activities, school citizen- some 325 colleges.S
pushed on to Williamsburg, stop- ship and leadership of the tu-

60 Main Street Andover ping at Richmond for a visit to dents will be evaluated along with EIElE~~I~I5!EI2I~I~I~
the magnificent Virginia Museum the scores on - the tests. Then, Calling all stamp collectors - sp I

GReenlcaf 5-3521 of Fine Arts. The next day, after around May 1, at least 735 for- offer - 400 different stamps inclo
a tour of William and Mary Col- tunate scholars will be named 25,which sell at 10 cents each. T

BLANKETS BEDSPREADS ~~~~~~~lege and the city of Williamsburg Merit Scholarship winners of 1959. net value $10.00 - all for only $1
BLANKETS BEDSPREADS ~~~~itself, Mrs. Benedict caught a All finalists will receive Certificates Approvals -

DRAPES TOWELS ~~~~~~~~plane home, of Merit attesting to their highH.ECOWS
On Friday Dean Benedict pro- ability; and all colleges and uni- BO 5

RUGS ceeded to Washington, D.C., where versities will be notified, thus en- Melrose Highlands, Mass. I
he 'visited Georgetown University. abling these students to be con- Eu~EIEIEnIIII~IsI~E
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